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RDU-Marine Corps League
Sr Vice Commandant ~
Patrick Melton

Commandant ~
A J Pitts

Members of the Detachment,
Marines, Sailors, and
associate members,
One year as a detachment has
flown by, I cannot believe one
year ago we were sitting in a
room receiving our charter. I
am blessed to say that I am a
part of this team that
continues to grow and make
an impact on the community
and the MCL. We had a few
events at the end of May that we had exceptional
representation in for Memorial Day at two locations and the
BITS Benefit Ride was another event that we poured into
and made positive impacts. I just cannot say thank you
enough for everything you all do for this detachment and
trust me it does not go unnoticed, Keep up the great work
and lets keep this push going for many more years.
S/F
AJ Pitts

I hope you all are doing well and
had a safe and happy 4th of July
Holiday. Over the past several
months we have had a lot go on
within our Detachment, State
and Division.
We hosted our State Convention
in May, which was a great success. Thanks to all who attended
and participated. The Mid East
Division Conference was held at the end of June in Durham.
We also had members attend several events in June for the
Detachment as representatives.
We are still selling our raffle tickets for our fundraising
event, so please sell your tickets and turn your money into
the paymaster.
The Detachment is looking for volunteers to assist with the
upcoming Golf fundraising in October so please get with the
Adjudant.

****************************************************

WebAdmin ~
Josh Stevens

Thank you all for your support with the Detachment.
Semper Fi
Patrick

**************************************************

{Unfilled currently} Paymaster ~

Semper Fi!

The Tarmac
Adjutant ~
Jacque’ Griffin
RDU-MCL Detachment#1482 is
steadily moving forward with
efforts to provide as much assistance to our Comrades, Students
and Communities as we can.
Your continued support is highly
appreciated and all suggestions
are welcomed.

JrVice Commandant ~
Michael Brady
Greetings to all MCL RDU Detachment #1482 members!! Hope everyone is healthy and having a great summer.
Just a reminder that it's the time of year to pay dues to renew
your membership. Lifetime members are, of course, exempt
from this requirement. ***Dues have to be paid by August 15
in order ensure the paymaster has adequate time to send the
information in and keep everyone active on the MCL National
Roster. Members may pay the paymaster at meetings, or take
the easiest route and use technology to pay your dues at the
RDU Detachment #1482 website -Store - RDU DETACHMENT #1482 MARINE CORPS LEAGUE (rdu-mcl.org)
The step by step to pay online is as follows:
1)
Go to the RDU Detachment 1482 website
2)
Go to the Store link
3)
Click on yearly dues payment link
4)
The charge is $31.20 and upon completing your order
you'll receive a confirmation number

Semper Fi,
Jacque’ Griffin

************************************************

Judge Advocate ~
John A. Staley

Semper Fi
John Staley

Seize the opportunity to recruit new members!! Irreverent
Warriors is hosting two silkies hikes in our area in the next
couple of months. Veterans of all eras are welcome and it's a
great opportunity for connections to be made with many post 9/11 veterans from all branches of service. The great news is
that you don't need to be carrying a ruck on these hikes!! Just
bring a great attitude and plenty of water to stay hydrated, The
following are the dates and cities of the events:
A)
B)
C)
D)

Saturday, August 27 in Pinehurst< NC
Saturday, September 24 in Raleigh, NC
Saturday, October 15 in Fayetteville, NC
Saturday, November 5 in Charlotte< NC

Here is a link to the Irreverent Warriors site with more information and a list of cities that host events worldwide - Cities Irreverent Warriors

Lastly, a possible recruiting idea for getting future members into
Detachment 1482. We can cultivate connections with local colleges and universities that have ROTC programs, OSOs, and
perhaps some on campus veteran organizations working on their
campuses. If anyone has connections with any local schools,
please let me know at any future meeting.
We all want to extend a big welcome to our newest members 1) Jessica Stremo - auxiliary
2) Gregory Grabsus - auxiliary and sponsor
3) Alex Chandler - USMC
4) Caleb Anderson - US Army Ranger

Welcome aboard to the new members of the RDU Detachment
1482!! Looking forward to seeing everyone at the meetings and
maybe the range in the future!
Michael Brady
RDU-MCL DET#1482
MONTHLY Meeting: ‘2nd’ Thursday
Triangle Shooting Academy
6501 Mt Herman Rd
Raleigh NC 27617

Newsletter Editor:
Jacque’ Griffin
Phone: 919-539-2307
Email: adjutant@rdu-mcl.org
Website: RDU-MCL.org
Facebook: rdu mcl detachment

The Tarmac
Junior Past Commandant ~
Bruce Goeden

Chaplain ~
Jeff Mixon

Greetings members of RDU Detachment#
1482

Chaplain’s Corner
Marines, Associates and Friends,
We once again mourn the loss of our
Marines through training. It is a harsh
reminder that sacrifice is required even
when we are not engaged with the enemy. Training is a serious activity and
inherently dangerous.
The book of Matthew says, “But of that
day and hour no one knows, not even the
angels of heaven but my Father only.”
Which brings up the topic of being prepared. many of us learned that
phrase as boys. One of our brother services even has it as a motto in
Latin, Semper Paratus. Always Prepared.
Now, admittedly, Marines, Corpsman and Chaplains are trained to be
prepared for anything. They're trained to respond two threats both
from our fellow man and from the environment in which we operate.
No one goes to Norway without cold weather training. And I hope
everyone who goes through SOI is prepared to keep the ticks off of
them. I spent a particularly enjoyable time at camp Geiger depopulating the local tick community. (Unfortunately, the Corpsman we had
preferred to use his multitool to remove them which left me with several embedded tick heads to deal with for a couple of weeks.)
But the question does need to be asked to each one of us are we prepared spiritually? Are we prepared for the day when we will no longer walk among the living. Before going on deployment, we are given
the opportunity to prepare for the future for our assets and possessions in our absence by filling out a will. Most young Marines find
this is the first time they have ever had to think about what could be
the ultimate cost. the chaplains and the RPs will attempt to prepare
are young Marines for what may come but oftentimes they may not
be ready.
As the Chaplain of this detachment, I would urge you to take some
time and be prepared for the day that you are called to Valhalla. Yes,
do fill out a will and save your family a great headache but also, if
you are so inclined think about your relationship with the Supreme
Commandant, whatever that may be. In the Corps there are many
faiths and even those that do not believe. The old saying is there are
no atheists in foxholes but I'm sure there's some out there. My hatch
is open for all faiths. Please let me know if I can help you in your
spiritual journey.
I can think of no better phrase to accompany Semper Fidelis than
Simple Paratus. Always Be Prepared!

Summer seems to be flying by. We Celebrated the 4th of July, had our meeting and the
National Convention in Daytona Beach is
less than 30 days away.
I hope you are all doing well and staying
cool! As we go about our everyday activities one thing is starting to be more and more
clear ~ Communications!
We communicate to friends and family a lot
of the time by Text, Email, Facebook or
Twitter. That way people know where we are
as well as when and where we are planning
on going places in the Future.
The Marine Corps League is the same way. Only we use Email,
Websites and even Text messages. The really hard-core ones will call
on the phone. So that being said, let us all check the Website and the
emails we get to keep in touch and Communicate our thoughts as
well to others in the Detachment.
On that note! If anyone has any feedback on the Convention for an
after-action report please forward that to me at: jrpast@rdu-mcl.org
And Mark your Calendars so you will know the dates of our monthly
Meeting and Range Night. Also contact the Adjutant a week in advance so she has the correct numbers for the caterer and TSA.
Thanks for your Time and Support of the RDU Detachment.
Semper Fi,
Bruce Goeden
Past Commandant
*************************************************

Sgt-at-Arms
Kevin Rumsey

Jeff Mixon

Semper Fi!
Kevin

The Tarmac
MONTHLY MEETING/DINNER
RDU July 14, 2022
Socializing and Dinner

The Tarmac
RDU DETACHMENT #1482
RDU June 20, 2022
Socializing and Dinner {continued}
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RDU DETACHMENT #1482
RDU June 20, 2022
Business Meeting in Session
‘2’ New Members Installed
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RDU DETACHMENT #1482
RDU June 20, 2022
Detachment’s New Ribbons/Awards Presentations

The Tarmac
RDU DETACHMENT #1482
Raleigh NC
2022

Detachment’s Awards Presentations
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RDU DETACHMENT #1482
July 14, 2022
Raleigh NC 2022
End of Meeting

RDU-MCL Detachment #1482
Members joining via ‘TEAMS’

The Tarmac
Back-in-the-Saddle with RDU-MCLDetachment#1482
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RDU DETACHMENT #1482
MARINE CORPS LEAGUE
July 14, 2022 - Monthly Agenda/Minutes
Opening Ceremony:
Sergeant-at-Arms ~ secure and assure all present are eligible for going forward with the meeting ~ Dave Morgan
Chaplain opened with prayer ~ Kevin Rumsey led prayer.
Sergeant-at-Arms Morgan declared meeting open for transaction of business.
Welcome/Thank You to All attendees: Commandant Pitts welcomed all.
Recognition of Dignitaries and Guests:
Guests Tina Gravas and Becky Melton welcomed, each introduced themselves to the Detachment.
Dignitaries Reggie Sawyers, DoNCMCL; SgtMaj Ariton, USMC Recruiting Station, Raleigh NC and Keith Shearin,
SrVice Pack Leader in attendance tonight.
Roll Call of Officers by Adjutant {Stand and Salute}
Commandant
Sr. Vice Commandant
Jr. Vice Commandant
Judge Advocate
Jr. Past Commandant
Adjutant
Paymaster
Sgt-at-Arms
Chaplain
Web Sgt.
Budget & Finance Chairman
Eagle Scout Coordinator

AJ Pitts
Patrick Melton
Mike Bradey
John Staley ~ Online via TEAMS
Bruce Goeden
Jacque’ Griffin
Vacant (int. Dave Morgan)
Kevin Rumsey
Jeff Mixon ~ Absent
Josh Stevens
Dave Young ~ Online via TEAMS
Jeff Mixon ~ Absent

Do we have any applications for Membership or Transfers? “2” applications:
Transfer: James Caufield, USMC and New Applicant: Becky Melton
Installation Ceremony {If needed}: (Short Version) Installation performed by
Cmdt Pitts, accompanied by SrVice Melton.
Minutes of Previous Meeting:
(Minutes are published in The Tarmac for review by the Membership)
The Newsletter is emailed to all members and placed on rdu-mcl.org Website,
under the Members Only page.
Do we have any corrections?
Without any objections we can accept the previous minutes
Voice Vote: Approved ~ Rap Gavel to confirm.
Correspondence
All Correspondence from the Dept of NC and National is emailed to
Detachment membership.
Recruiters Family Picnic ~ July 30, 2022 at Lake Jordan.
DoNC MCL is offering incentive for State fundraiser - ($750 to Detachment selling the most Raffle Tickets). Per
Keith Shearin, the actual amount of the award will depend on any future donations from donors.
SrVice Melton has supply of remaining Raffle Tickets ~ RDUMCL Detachment#1482 is still selling! Until ALL of
these are sold or until October 16th we will not primarily push sales of the DoNC MCL raffle. Should anyone approach RDU and asks to buy a Raffle Ticket for the DoNC fundraiser we will provide same to that person.
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Paymaster Report: For the month of: June 2022
Dave Morgan is Interim Paymaster until new Paymaster is appointed. Audit on Convention not yet complete; it must be done
before a new Paymaster is installed. By the August 11, 2022 RDU Meeting the Audit should be complete and presented to
Membership.
Dave Young, Budget and Finance Chairperson noted that there are two outstanding checks waiting to be accounted for.
John Staley states that All May 13-14, 2022 State Convention finances have been settled
Dave Zarbarsky ~ have to get check details from Navy Federal Credit Union.
Starting Checkbook Balance:
$
Month End Checkbook Balance:
$
{Report of Paymaster may be viewed on Website: RDU-MCL.org (members only}
Can we have a Motion to Accept the Paymaster’s Report, subject to Audit?
Motion made by Kevin Rumsey and Seconded by Reggie Sawyer to accept Paymaster’s Report, subject to Audit.
Any Discussion? If hearing none ~ Voice Vote/Approved - Rap Gavel
Chaplain: Do we have any reports of Sickness, Distress or Fallen Marines who have passed to Guard the Heavenly Gates?
Kevin Rumsey: Prayer for loss of “Woody” Hershal Williams MOH Recipient from WWII and ‘5’ Comrades killed in
plane crash. Reggie Sawyer also attended funeral services of “Woody” Williams ~ RDU Det#1482 well represented.

Keith Shearin: Patrick Mulligan of Rocky Mount NC passed on Monday, 7/4/22.
Standing Committee Reports:
Sr. Vice Commandant ~ Convention/Fundraiser
Patrick Melton: tickets still left to be sold for RDUDet#1482 Fundraiser. All members are asked to continue to ‘sell as
many tickets’ now as possible; drawing for the Rifle is scheduled to be done during the October 16 th Golf Fundraiser event.
Keith Shearin: NC Department Staff in full support of RDU Detachment and the things they do for fundraising. Raising
money is also a Recruiting tool.
Reggie Sawyer: if someone asks to buy a Department Rifle Raffle Ticket please do not refuse to sell to them.
Dave Morgan: any policy that Detachment members may not buy their own Raffle Tickets? Response: No policy against
members purchasing tickets.
States level of new gun owners dropped now … must go outside our ‘comfort zone’ to sell Gun Raffle tickets.
Patrick Melton: All sales from this Raffle from this point forward is Pure Profit for the Detachment . . . we need to help
all of our Marines when needed!
Jr. Vice Commandant ~ Recruitment/Retention
Mike Brady: Dues for new members and annual renewals due by August 15, 2022. To pay online, go to rdu-mcl.org.
See The Tarmac for additional information on dates, times and places for membership dues.
C.

Judge Advocate ~ Bylaws/Admin Pro. John Staley: nothing new to report.

D.

Jr. Past Commandant ~ Bruce Goeden: Any kind of Articles for The Tarmac are due to the Adjutant by
Wednesday, prior to the Monthly Meeting. Names of Range night attendees needed for submission to Triangle
Shooting Academy on the Friday BEFORE Range Night on the 3 rd Monday.
5-Below agrees to let RDU Det#1482 set up a table for Recruitment. More details coming.

E.

Public Relations ~ No Report
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F.

Website, Facebook, Newsletter ~ Web SGT Josh Stevens: No report

G.

Sgt-at-Arms/Asst. Sgt-at-Arms ~ Kevin Rumsey: Signs are now up for RDUMCL Det#1482 Adopt-a-Highway.
Will inform Detachment of meeting date.

H.

Monthly Range Activity ~ Triangle Shooting Academy: every 3rd Monday (July 18)

I.

Eagle Scouts ~ Kevin Rumsey: Eagle Scouts holding Courts of Honor on Zoom. Bruce and Jeff Mixon there for
June meeting.

J.

Budget and Finance Committee ~ Dave Young: As soon as Delegate forms are received will complete Convention
information. (DoNC Adjutant recorded information)

Unfinished Business ~ Commandant Pitts:
We are selling tickets for our raffle now, we ask that everyone see the SrVice for your tickets… return ticket stubs
and monies collected to SrVice Melton.
Can Sgt-at-Arms be the “Quartermaster”? Keep track of Detachment #1482 property. We need a property list and for
all of the Detachment properties to be consolidated into one location.
John Staley: it is not a separate position.
Dave Z: Put an entry into Administrative Procedures indicating this addition.
John Staley: Audit of Property has to be included in financial laws.
Scholarship: Working to get RDU-MCL Detachment #1482 connected with Wake Tech to help students with
Books, equipment, etc. via scholarships ~ $500 Scholarship to Wake Tech in the works on the Administration side
of things. We need an application and a scholarship committee.
Scholarship Committee: Will be in charge of all RDUMCL Scholarships.
Chairperson – Jessica Streamo
Committee Members: Becky Melton, John Staley, Mike Brady and Kevin Rumsey
Golf Fundraiser Committee:
Committee to prepare for October 16, 2022 Golf Tournament, members are:
Jacque’ Griffin, Greg Gravas, Joe Stansburg, AJ Pitts and Steve Curlee.
New Business ~ Commandant Pitts:
Any Special Projects, New Ideas or Suggestions – Always Welcomed – for improvement of the Detachment.

Each Member bring/invite ‘1’ new member {Marine or Associate} to every monthly meeting.
Recruit, Recruit, Recruit ~~ Website: rdu-mcl.org
Facebook: facebook.com/rdu mcl detachment
Scholarship Committee ~ ‘5’ members to establish guidelines for receipt of each scholarship.
Adj. Assistant ~ Helen Young has volunteered to Assist Adjutant of RDUMCLDet.
Dave Morgan is the Interim Paymaster util a full audit is complete
Articles for The Tarmac are to be submitted to the Adjutant by Wednesday prior to the date of each Monthly
Meeting of RDUMCL.

Members/Guests attending meeting and eating are asked to notify the Adjutant by Monday prior to the Meeting.
An accurate count to provide for meals is imperative.
List of Shooters are requested on or before Friday prior to the 3rd Monday of the month {date of Monthly Range
night}.
Benefactor has paid for monthly Range Night for RDU-MCL Detachment until now. This point forward, the Detachment
is responsible for fees due. To help offset the cost, each person shooting on Range Night will be asked to contribute a donation of $10.00
Dave Z ~ Free up money to donate to other needs of Members and our Communities.
Dave Morgan ~ Other Detachment envious of RDU Detachment#1482 {having use of a Range. Will RDU-MCL still pay
for Guests to join us on Range night?
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Good of the League ~ Nothing to Report
Announcements: Commandant Pitts and SrVice Melton presented Award Certificates to RDU MCL Det#1482 Staff:
Bruce Goeden
Andrew Finlayson
David Zabarsky
Jacque’ Griffin
Josh Stevens
Kevin Rumsey
Patrick Melton
A J Pitts
Jeff Mixon
Michael Brady
Dave & Helen Young
SgtMajor Ariton presented Plaque from the USMC Recruiting Station to Cmdt Pitts for RDU-MCL Detachment #1482
Awards Citation to be put in Awards Folder ~ AJ will send email to Adjutant
New Ribbons received at MidEast Division Conference for RDU Flag and Colors ~ presented to Membership by Cmdt Pitts
and SrVice Melton.
JrPast Commandant Bruce Goeden will attend National Convention in Daytona FL August 2022.
Closing Ceremony: ~ Prayer
Kevin Rumsey: Closing Prayer
Sgt-at-Arms Dave Morgan: Meeting closed until August 11, 2022
In Unison: Marine Corps Hymn
50/50 Raffle winner: Kevin Rumsey
Respectfully submitted
Jacque’ Griffin
adjutant@rdu-mcl.org
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SPONSORS of RDU-MCL Detachment #1482

Strategic Retirement
Solutions Inc
919-797-2284
2144 Page Rd,
Suite 104
Durham NC 27703

Bullseye Grill
984-200-5336
6501 Mt Herman Rd
Raleigh NC 27617
East Coast Marketing Lady

Triangle
Shooting
Academy
919-802-2040
6501 Mt Herman Rd
Raleigh NC 27617

Fred Smith Company
Ranch
919-422-4092
2102 Pritchard Rd.
Clayton, NC 27527
WEBSITE
www.fredsmithcompany.com

919-412-8467
Designer of this website, Rose.

CrossFit Goliath
919-810-6321
2609 Discovery Drive
Raleigh, NC 27606

